29 Maart 1744, van Haren, Maria Anna Elisabeth, dr. van Onno Suier, en Sarah Adel van Huls.
12 Oct. 1708, Harrison, Laurens, zn. van Laurens, en Jennet Reer.
23 Aug. 1772 (born the 17th), de Hondt, William Peter, zn. van Peter Abraham en Johanna Jacobsen Jonkbroer. Witnesses: Mrs de Hondt, the Grandmother and P. A. de Hondt, the father of the child.
22 Juni 1755, Hurdie, Andrew, zn. van Andrew, en Margaret. Witness: Haught Fouasser.
5 Juli 1768, Immerzel, Vredycka Magdalenaa, dr. van John, en Elisabeth. Witnesses: David van der Port, Petronella Maas, Maria van Hemert.
1 Febr. 1682, Jansen, Robert, zn. van Thomas, en Mary. Witnesses: Christopher Smith, Claesje Hendricks.
2 Sept. 1736, Jefferies, Benjamin, zn. van (ongevuld). I baptized in the church, after Sermon the Members of the consistory being only present, one Benjamin Jefferies, a Quaker, but was disposed of receiving Baptism, in order to become a Member of the Church. He approved to me serious and convicted of the necessity of Baptism, and that he believed and was purposed to live up to the confession which he made in publick, which was according to the ordinary form of our church for persons of private as well as publick members. I communicated this to the consistory and it was approved of doing it in that manner.
26 Aug 1742, Johnson, Jane Augusta, dr. van Alexander, en .... Pellius Witness the father.
27 April 1755, Johnson, Ernest Alexander, zn. van Alexander, en Mary Pellins. Witnesses: Mr. Ernest Laurenzy, President.
2 Maart 1704, Johnson, Margaret, dr. van Thomas, en Jane Weems. Witness: Mr. François Ammonet and Mrs Magdalena Housay, his wife.
15 Nov. 1705, Johnson, Martha Magdalena Augusta, dr. van Thomas, en Jane Weems. Witness: Mr. P. Augustus Samson and Mrs. Martha de Lo, wife to Abraham Troyel.
22 Mei 1707, Johnson, Georg James, zn. van Thomas, en Jane Weems. Witnesses: Mr. James Scot and Mrs. Judith de la Force.
8 Juli 1714, Johnson, Mary, dr. van Thomas, en Joan .... Witnesses: Mr. Richard Richardson and Madam Paterson.
15 Febr. 1734 (born the 7th), Johnson, Alexander, zn. van Thomas, Military Solicitor or agent, and Henriette Maria Du Sauzet.
14 Maart 1700, Jonas, Clara Elisabeth, dr. van Andrew, en Mary Wilkinson. Witness: Mr Abraham Mijens and the Lady Clara Elisabeth van der Mijen, wife to the Right honorable the Baron van Roede, Lord van de Lier, etc., was represented by Mrs. Mary Syen.
1814, 11 Sept., Cornelis John Kamerling, born in Breda 31 Dec. 1812 the colony then being in the possession of his Majesty the King of Great Britain, son of Hendrik Kamerling and Henrieta Caanlzaar, from Demerary, both members of the Reformed Church; baptized 11 Sept Witness: Hugo Canzlaar Jr., lastly from Demerary, and residing in the Hague, member of the Reformed Church.
23 Dec 1708, Kennedy, Eupham, dr. van Gilbert, en Mary Vere.
10 Mei 1795, Kennedy, Carolina Frederica, dr. van Hugh John, en Anna Amalia van Kerokerink.
28 Dec. 1861, Knoop, Johanna Maria, dr. van John, en Mary. Witnesses: John van Heuckefom, Anna Verhauck, Maria Sauren.
11 Juni 1702, Lamberty, Gabriel, zn. van Jerome, en Johanna Champion de Crepigni. Witnesses: Mr. Gabriel Rainmendon and Mrs. Zelide Elizabeth Moyes de la Roche.
16 Oct. 1771 (born the 19th), Lauder, George William, zn. van John, en Margaret Crawfurd. Baptised in the house of the said John Lauder at the Hague, on account of the weakness of the child.

Medegedeeld door
M. G. WILDEMAN en J. C. VAN DER MUELEN.
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